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Chapter 5 – Yeast two-hybrid screens reveal plant proteins 
potentially targeted by the spider mite effectors Te84 and Tu84 
CA Villarroel, P van Kleeff, JM Alba, RC Schuurink, MR Kant 

Spider mites are a cosmopolitan pest that thrive on a broad range of plants species including 

important crops. Their widespread success might, in part, be explained by their ability to 

suppress plant defenses. We have revealed the existence of plant-defense-suppressing 

effector proteins in spider mite salivary secretions, two of which are the homologous 
Tetranychus evansi 84 (Te84) and T. urticae 84 (Tu84). When transiently overexpressed in 

Nicotiana benthamiana, Te84 and Tu84 boosted spider mite performance and simultaneously 

suppressed host Salicylic Acid (SA)-related responses (Chapter 3). Here, we set out to 

uncover clues on the mechanism by which Te84 and Tu84 affect cellular processes in plants. 

First we expressed Te84 and Tu84 tagged with RFP to investigate their subcellular localization 
in N. benthamiana leaf epidermal cells. Te84 localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and 

Tu84 was found in the cytosol and nucleus. In addition, two yeast two-hybrid screens were 

performed to discover putative host protein targets of Tu84 and Te84: we used an Arabidopsis 

thaliana seedling cDNA library to discover interactors of Tu84, and a Solanum lycopersicum 

(cultivated tomato) mite-infested-leaves cDNA library to discover interactors of Te84. We 

found two groups of common targets in these screens, papain-like cysteine proteases 

(PLCPs) and Receptor-like kinases (RLKs). Furthermore, we provided preliminary evidence 
of a potential interaction in planta between Te84 and the Arabidopsis PLCP RESPONSIVE 

TO DEHYDRATION 19 (RD19).  

Introduction 

Plants have evolved sophisticated tactics to recognize and protect themselves 
against pathogens and herbivores. A molecular surveillance apparatus provides 

plants with a way to perceive perturbations that betray their attackers. For example, 

plant tissues wounded by herbivores release damage associated molecular patterns 

(DAMPs) that can be recognized by specific plant receptors (Acevedo et al., 2015). 

Also, plants recognize microbial attackers by perceiving certain molecules that 

originate from the pathogen’s conserved structures, such as the flagella, which are 

collectively known as pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) (Thomma 

et al., 2011). Host recognition of DAMPs or PAMPs triggers a cascade of events that 

leads to a defense response that protect plants against various attackers. This 
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broad-spectrum resistance is known as PAMP triggered immunity (PTI). Conversely, 

pathogens and herbivores have challenged back their hosts by evolving an arsenal 

of secreted molecules, collectively known as effectors, which target host-

components to disrupt surveillance or the onset of PTI (Hogenhout et al., 2009).  

Host cell components targeted by effectors are usually molecules that play 

a role in immunity, which can be a variety of sorts such as protein kinases (Cui et al., 

2010, Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2009), transcription factors (Le Roux et al., 2015, 

McLellan et al., 2013, Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2014), proteases (Shabab et al., 2008), 
or even promoter regions in genomic DNA (Scholze & Boch, 2011). Still, plant 

pathogens of different kingdoms appear to systematically converge their effector 

targets to a group of proteins that are central in the plant defense network (Mukhtar 

et al., 2011). Many of these crucial components are protected by plants Nucleotide 

Binding Leucine Rich Repeat (NB-LRR) proteins (Dangl & Jones, 2001). Upon 

recognition of an effector action (e.g. a host protein phosphorylated by an effector), 

or upon directly binding an effector, NB-LRR proteins initiate a cascade that leads to 

a strong defense response denominated Effector Triggered Immunity (ETI), which 

often results in a hypersensitive response (HR) that usually defeats the invading 

pathogen (Cui et al., 2014) or sometimes even the herbivore (Villada et al., 2009). 

Protection mediated by NB-LRR proteins, also known as R-proteins, is widely 

conserved among higher plants, and can be effective against a large number of plant 
attackers including viruses, bacteria, fungi, oomycetes, nematodes, and herbivores 

(Dangl et al., 2013).  

The spider mites Tetranychus urticae and T. evansi are among herbivores 
that use effector proteins to subvert their host defenses (Chapter 3 and 4). We have 

revealed an arsenal of effector proteins secreted in the spider mite saliva (Chapter 
4), some of which were earlier identified by bioinformatics and were functionally 

characterized by transient expression in Nicotiana benthamiana (Chapter 3). Two 

salivary proteins, T. urticae salivary protein Tu84 and its T. evansi homolog Te84, 

showed promising effector features as performance of adult spider mites improved 

when feeding from leaves overexpressing these salivary proteins. Furthermore, also 

in N. benthamiana, Tu84 diminished the Agrobacterium-mediated induction of the 
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SA-related marker genes PR1 and PR4, which appeared to occur independently of 
SA accumulation (Chapter 3). These two salivary proteins lack any known sequence 

or motif that could hint on their function in plant cells. 

By investigating how spider mite effectors operate in plant cells we can 

reveal the molecular mechanisms employed by these herbivores to achieve 

suppression of host defenses. By examining the localization in N. benthamiana 

epidermal cells of Red Fluorescent Protein (RFP)-tagged Te84 and Tu84 by confocal 

microscopy, we show that these two homolog effectors are targeted to different plant 
cell compartments. Furthermore, we identified putative host protein interactors of 

both mite effectors by performing yeast two-hybrid screens. 

Results 

Localization of RFP-tagged Te84 and Tu84 in plant cells. 

In Chapter 3 we showed that GFP:Te84 localized to the plant endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) and GFP:Tu84 localized to plant cytosol and nucleus. We also observed motile 

protein aggregates after overexpression of these GFP-tagged salivary proteins. Here 

we transiently expressed Te84 and Tu84 tagged to RFP and checked their 

localization in N. benthamiana cells by confocal laser-scanning microscopy. 

Te84:RFP showed a reticulate fluorescence signal indicating a localization to ER 
(Figure 5.1A), the same localization of GFP:Te84 but this time we did not observed 

aggregations. Tu84:RFP localized to the same compartments as GFP:Tu84 
(cytoplasm and nucleus; Figure 5.1B), and also this time we did not observed protein 

aggregates. These results suggest that the motile aggregates that we observed in 
Chapter 3 occurred by tagging these effectors to GFP. Additionally, we confirm that 

these two homologous effectors are targeted to different plant cell compartments. 
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Figure 5.1. Subcellular localization of the spider mite effectors Te84 and Tu84 in N. 
benthamiana epidermal cells assessed by confocal laser-scanning microscopy. T. 

evansi and T. urticae effectors Te84 and Tu84, respectively, were cloned without their 

predicted signal peptides and tagged at their C-terminal ends to the Red Fluorescence Protein 
(RFP) and transiently overexpressed in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves by agroinfiltration. A) 
Te84:RFP localizes to the ER. B and C) Tu84:RFP and free RFP localize to the cytoplasm to 

nucleus. Arrows indicate cell nucleus. Bars indicate 20 µm. 

Yeast two-hybrid screens identify putative plant protein interactors of Tu84 
and Te84 

To identify putative targets of Tu84 and Te84, untargeted yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) 

screens with an Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings library and a tomato (Solanum 

lycopersicum cv. Castlemart) library of mite-infested leaves were performed by 

Hybrigenics Services (Paris, France). Arabidopsis can be host of T. urticae (Zhurov 

et al., 2014) but not of T. evansi.  Thus, as to maximize the chances of screening 

biological meaningful protein-protein interactions, we chose T. urticae Tu84 as the 

bait protein for the Arabidopsis Y2H screen and T. evansi Te84 as the bait protein 

for the tomato Y2H screen. The Arabidopsis-Tu84 screen rendered 33 putative 
interactors (Supplemental Table 5.1) and the Tomato-Te84 screen rendered 25 
putative interactors (Supplemental Table 5.2). We identified two groups of 

interactors common in both screens: receptor-like kinases (RLKs) and papain-like 

cysteine proteases (PLCPs). 
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RLKs interacting with Te84 and Tu84 in Y2H screens 

We identified 2 RLKs interacting with Tu84 in Arabidopsis, and 4 RLKs 

interacting with Te84 in tomato. The RLK covered by most clones was Proline-rich 

Extensin-Like Receptor Kinase 1 (PERK1) from the Arabidopsis-Tu84 screen (6 
clones) (Figure 5.2A). A PERK1-Like RLK was also found in the tomato-Te84 screen 

(Figure 5.2A). The other RLKs identified were an Arabidopsis Extensin RLK, one 

tomato cysteine-rich RLK, and two tomato Leucine-repeat-rich (LRR) RLK (Figure 
5.2A). Analysis of the sequences covered by the clones obtained of these 6 RLKs 

suggest that the interaction with the spider mite effectors likely occurs proximal to 
(or at) the transmembrane domain (TM) (Figure 5.2A). A protein alignment of this 

region showed similarity at the TM domain and at the lysine/arginine-rich region that 

usually flank TM segments (Landolt-Marticorena et al., 1993). 
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Figure 5.2. Interaction of Tu84 and Te84 with Receptor-Like Kinases in yeast two-hybrid 
screens. A) Schematic representation of the interaction of Arabidopsis Receptor-Like Kinases 

(RLKs) with Tu84 and Tomato RLKs with Te84 found by yeast two-hybrid screens. SID 

(Selected Interaction Domain, yellow box) represents the amino acid sequence shared by all 

prey fragments matching the reference protein. The lines under SID represent the reference 

sequence covered by each prey clone that was found to interact with the corresponding bait. 
The “?” symbol indicates incomplete sequencing of the prey clone at the 5’ or 3’ end. C) 
Protein alignment of the common SID among the six RLKs candidate interactors of Te84 and 

Tu84. TM= transmembrane domain. The arrow indicates the region adjacent to the 

transmembrane domain that is rich in polar amino-acid residues (Arginine (R) and Lysine (K)). 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

PLCPs interacting with Te84 and Tu84 in Y2H screens 

Two PLCPs were identified as interactors of Tu84 and Te84: RESPONSIVE 

TO DEHYRATATION 19 (RD19) in the Arabidopsis-Tu84 screen and RCR3 in the 
Tomato-Te84 screen. RD19 was the interactor represented by most clones in the 

Arabidopsis-Tu84 screen (29 of the total 141 clones, 20%). The RD19 protein is 

predicted to be 367 amino acids long and was previously identified as a target of the 

effector PopP2 secreted by the pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum (Bernoux et al., 

2008). Analysis of the common sequence covered by all RD19 prey clones (Selected 

Interaction Domain, SID) revealed that Tu84 likely interact with the N-terminal region 

of RD19, which contain a signal peptide and a Cathepsin Pro-peptide Inhibitor 
Domain (IPR013201) (Figure 5.3A). The same interaction at the N-terminal 

prodomain was observed for RCR3 and Te84, although only one clone was obtained 
for this interaction (Figure 5.3B). RCR3 is also a known target of pathogen effectors: 

Cladosporium fulvum Avr2 (Kruger et al., 2002), Phytophthora infestans EPIC1 and 
EPIC2B (Song et al., 2009a), and the cyst-nematode G. rostochiensis effector VAP1 

(Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). According to a phylogenetic subclassification of plant 

PLCPs by Richau et al. (2012), RD19 belongs to subfamily 7 (Cathepsin-F like) and 

RCR3 to subfamily 6 (Cathepsin-L Like). Additionally, both proteases have different 

localization in plant cells: RD19 localizes to vacuolar compartments (Bernoux et al., 

2008) while RCR3 is secreted to the apoplast (Kruger et al., 2002). Alignment of the 

N-terminal region (i.e. including the signal peptide and the autoinhibitory prodomain)
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of RD19 and RCR3 revealed only 47% of similarity at the aminoacid level (Figure 
5.3C). 

Figure 5.3. Interaction of of Tu84 and Te84 with cysteine proteases in yeast two-hybrid 
screens. A and B) Schematic representation of the interaction of RD19-Tu84 (A) and Rcr3-

Te84 (B) found by yeast two-hybrid screens. SID (Selected Interaction Domain, yellow box) 

represents the amino acid sequence shared by all prey fragments matching the reference 

protein. The lines under SID represent the reference sequence covered by each prey clone 
that was found to interact with the corresponding bait. C) Protein alignment of the common 

SID between RD19 and RCR3. SP= signal peptide.  

The Arabidopsis PLCP RD19 co-localizes with Te84 at the nuclear proximity 

Among all putative interactors of Tu84 and Te84 found in Arabidopsis and tomato 

screens, we chose to further investigate RD19 since it was the interactor covered by 

most clones in any of both screens. First, we reconfirmed the RD19-Tu84 interaction 
by one-by-one Y2H assays using as prey a partial RD19 cDNA comprising its first 

271 amino acids (RD191-271, the longest clone identified by Hybrigenics Y2H screen) 
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and as bait full-length Tu84 (excluding its signal peptide) (Figure 5.4). We also 

assessed if T. evansi Te84 interacted with RD191-271, but no interaction was detected 

(Figure 5.4).  

Figure 5.4. RD19 interacts with Tu84 but not with Te84 in yeast two-hybrid assays. Yeast 

two-hybrid assay showing the interaction between RD19 and Tu84 but not with its homolog 

Te84. A partial RD19 sequence consisting of its first 271 amino acids, which include the signal 

peptide and the propeptide domain, was used as prey. Mature Tu84 and Te84 (without the 

predicted signal peptides) were used as bait. Empty bait and empty prey correspond to the 

empty vectors (See Materials and Methods). DDO: double dropout medium (-Tryptophan, -

Leucine); QDO: quadruple dropout medium (-Tryptophan, -Leucine, -Adenine, -Histidine). 

Yeast growth on DDO plates shows the presence of the bait and prey vectors. Yeast growth 

on QDO plates indicates interaction between prey and bait.  

To assess whether Tu84 and Te84 co-localized with RD19 in planta, we co-

expressed GFP-tagged full-length RD19 (RD19:GFP) with Tu84:RFP, Te84:RFP, or 

RFP, in N. benthamiana leaves by agroinfiltration. The subcellular localization of 

each combination of fusion proteins was examined 48 h after infiltration by confocal 

laser-scanning microscopy. RD19 was previously reported to localize to pre-vacuolar 

vesicles (and possibly to the central vacuole) (Bernoux et al., 2008), and here we 

confirmed RD19 localization to similar vesicles (Figure 5.5A).  

Te84:RFP and RD19:GFP co-localized in planta: after co-expression of both 

proteins, Te84:RFP and RD19:GFP were found to co-localize to a structure that 
surrounded the nucleus (Figure 5.5DEF), which appeared to be an overexpanded 

ER (Eastmond et al., 2010), yet we lacked an appropriately tagged ER-marker to 
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confirm this localization. In the same cells RD19:GFP was detected also in the 
nucleus (Figure 5.5D). A similar localization of RD19 and a putative effect on the ER 

was observed by co-expressing RD19:GFP with untagged Te84 (Figure 5.6B). 
Despite the absence of interaction of partial RD19 with Te84 in Y2H assays, we 

observed this nuclear-surrounding structure only after co-expression of both 

proteins. 

Co-expression of RD19:GFP and Tu84:RFP showed that both proteins did 

not co-localize and thus likely do not interact in N. benthamiana. However, besides 
localization to motile vesicles, RD19:GFP was detected on large vesicle-like 
structures. Since Tu84:RFP was not detected on these structures (Figure 5.5HI), 
these might result from an indirect response induced by overexpression of Tu84 

rather than from an interaction of RD19 with Tu84. Moreover, as RD19 localizes to 

pre-vacuolar vesicles ref, the detection of RD19 on these structures suggest that 

they might be related to the plant vacuole. We also observed similar GFP-tagged 

structures by co-expressing RD19:GFP with untagged Tu84, but not with Te84 nor 

with an empty vector control (Figure 5.6C). 

Finally, we used split-YFP/BiFC to assess if RD19 physically interact with 

Tu84 or Te84 in vivo. Full-length RD19 (including its signal peptide) was cloned 

together with either Tu84 or Te84 into a 2in1 split-YFP expression vector that also 

contain 35s:RFP to allow ratio-metric bimolecular fluorescence complementation 

assays (Grefen & Blatt, 2012). The 2in1 vectors RD19-Te84 and RD19-Tu84, plus a 

positive (CBL9-CIPK23) and a negative (CBL6-CIPK23) control (Grefen & Blatt, 
2012), were expressed in N. benthamiana cells by agroinfiltration and YFP/RFP 

fluorescence ratio was detected after 2 DPI by confocal laser-scanning microscopy. 

We detected a weak YFP to RFP signal ratio in plants expressing RD19-Te84 

(10.0%), RD19-Tu84 (3.5%), and the negative control CBL6-CIPK23 (15.7%), which 

was considerably lower to that of plants expressing the positive control CBL9-

CIPK23 (111%), indicating that there was no physical interaction of full-length RD19 

with Te84 or Tu84 in vivo. 
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Figure 5.5. RD19:GFP co-localizes with Te84:RFP but not with Tu84:RFP. Co-expression 

of RD19:GFP and 35s:RFP (A,B, and C), Te84:RFP (D,E, and F), or Tu84:RFP (G,H, and I) 
in N. benthamiana epidermal cells. Arrows (G and I) indicate large vesicle-like structures 

observed after expression of Tu84:RFP and RD19:GFP. Experiments were done two times, 

and at least 6 images showing similar localization were taken for each combination. Bars 

indicate 20 µm.  
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Figure 5.6. Localization of RD19:GFP after co-expression with untagged Te84 or Tu84. 
Localization of RD19:GFP in N. benthamiana cells co-expressing the untagged candidate 

effectors Te84 or Tu84, or the empty vector (EV) control. The white arrow indicate RD19:GFP 

localization at the nucleus and surrounding ER; black arrows indicate RD19:GFP localization 

at putative vacuolar vesicle-like structures. Bars indicate 20 µm. 

Discussion 

Interference with host protein activities is a common mechanism employed by 

pathogens to avoid or overcome the defense strategies executed by their host 

plants. Like plant pathogens, the phytophagous mites Tetranychus urticae and T. 

evansi possibly affect the function of plant proteins by secreting a cocktail of effector-
like proteins through their saliva (Chapter 3 and 4), two of which are the salivary 

proteins Te84 and Tu84. In this chapter we provided clues of the possible molecular 

mechanism employed by these two mite salivary proteins to alter plant processes, 

as we determined their particular localization inside plant cells and by identifying 

putative plant protein targets. 

Subcellular localization of Tu84 and Te84 

When transiently expressed in N. benthamiana epidermal cells each salivary 

protein was targeted to a different cell compartment. Their different localization might 

reflect their different suppressing effects on the SA-related genes PR1 and PR4 
(Chapter 3). While Tu84, which strongly diminished PR1 and PR4 induction, located 

to the cytosol and nucleus, Te84, which weakly affected only PR1 expression, 
located to the ER. However both proteins accomplish that T. urticae females equally 

benefit after feeding from N. benthamiana plants overexpressing Te84 or Tu84 
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(Chapter 3). As both proteins retain their effector properties in N. benthamiana, it is 

feasible that these homologs diverged to operate on different targets. Rapid 

evolution appears to be an intrinsic characteristic of pathogen effectors (Poppe et 

al., 2015, Raffaele et al., 2010, Soanes & Talbot, 2008). For instance, the target 

specificity of the protease inhibitor effector EpiC1 varies among Phytophthora 

species, which reflect how the substrate that is targeted by variants of Epic1 changes 
as different species of this pathogen specialize on different hosts (Raffaele et al., 

2010). In addition, homologous effectors from different isolates of the oomycete 

pathogen Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis were shown to localize to distinct 

subcellular compartments when expressed in planta (Caillaud et al., 2012) 

 Te84 localization to the ER was surprising since this protein lacks any 

known motif for ER retention. The ER can play diverse roles in plant immunity, 

including the production of defense-related receptor kinases and secreted 

pathogenesis related proteins, thereby the ER is considered as a potential target of 

pathogen effectors (Schäfer & Eichmann, 2012). A large screening of candidate 

effectors in H. arabidopsidis identified nine that targeted the ER network (Caillaud et 

al., 2012). None of them were computationally predicted to localize to the plant ER, 

then it is feasible that these effectors, as Te84, might  target ER residing proteins. 

For example, the bacterial effectors HopD1 and Pi03192, from Pseudomonas 

syringae pv. tomato DC3000 and P. infestans respectively, target transcription 
factors that reside in the ER, which prevent their role in defense regulation by 

stopping their nuclear re-localization (Block et al., 2014, McLellan et al., 2013).  

Host-proteins possibly interacting with Te84 and Tu84 

We employed the yeast two-hybrid system to discover possible interactors of Te84 

and Tu84. By performing independent Y2H screens on Arabidopsis and tomato 
libraries, we could identify two groups of putative targets common in both screens, 

cysteine proteases and receptor-like kinases, both of which are known to be involved 

in plant defenses. 
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Receptor-like kinases 

RLKs typically contain a signal peptide, a transmembrane region, and a C-terminal 

domain with protein kinase activity. Plant RLKs are membrane-bound proteins that 

perceive signals by their extracellular domains to propagate them via their C-terminal 

kinase domains (Shiu et al., 2004) . Martel et al. (2014) showed that in tomato plants 

infested by spider mites, at least 82 RLKs are differentially expressed at the earliest 

stages of mite infestation (i.e. 1 to 6 hrs.), among which one is a candidate interactor 

of Te84, the cysteine-rich RLK Solyc02g080070, whose expression is upregulated 
after mite feeding. Among the several RLKs identified as putative interactors of Te84 

and Tu84, only two were homologs: Arabidopsis PERK1 and tomato PERK1-like 

kinase. PERK1 was firstly characterized in Brassica napus where it was found to be 

quickly induced after wounding (Silva & Goring, 2002). Also, PERK1 kinase domain 

has been previously identified to interact with the nuclear shuttle protein (NSP) from 

the cabbage leaf curl virus (Florentino et al., 2006), which functions in spreading viral 

DNA from cell to cell. PERK1 was found to phosphorylate NSP and possibly 

positively regulates its function (Florentino et al., 2006). In Arabidopsis, 15 PERK 

family members are found, although no clear role for any of the other members have 

been elucidated. Still some PERKs have been associated with a variety of plant 

processes including floral development (Haffani et al., 2006), root hair formation 

(Won et al., 2009), and root growth (Humphrey et al., 2015). Some RLKs constitute 
central components of plant surveillance against pathogens by functioning as 

Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRRs), which trigger plant immunity after perceiving 

Pathogen-Associated Molecular Patterns (PAMPs). The best studied PRRs are the 

Leucine-repeat-rich (LRR) receptor kinases FLS2 and EFR, which recognize 

bacteria flagellin and elongation factor-Tu, respectively (Zipfel et al., 2006, Gomez-

Gomez & Boller, 2000). A number of pathogen effectors have been shown to 

suppress plant immunity by disturbing PRR function. Two hallmark examples are the 

P. syringae effectors AvrPto and AvrPtoB, which target the kinase domain of different

plant LRRs, including FLS2 and EFR, to disrupt their function (Xiang et al., 2008,

Gohre et al., 2008). Among the RLKs found to interact with Tu84 and Te84 in Y2H

screens, two possessed extracellular LRR domains. It has been suggested that
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herbivore elicitors, i.e. Herbivore Associated Molecular Patterns (HAMPs), might be 

perceived by plant PRRs to trigger plant anti-herbivore defenses, yet so far only one 

putative HAMP receptor has been identified (Truitt et al., 2004). Elucidating a 

putative interaction of spider mite effectors with host PRRs might reveal a role for 

specific RLKs on defense against these herbivores, and a mechanism by which 

spider mites suppress plant defenses by disrupting HAMP-related defense signaling. 
Still, in N. benthamiana cells, neither Te84 nor Tu84 were found at the plasma 

membrane, where PRRs usually localize.   

Papain-like cysteine proteases 

Both PLCPs identified as putative interactors of Tu84 and Te84, RD19 and 

RCR3, have been discovered before as targets of pathogen effectors (Bernoux et 
al., 2008; Kruger et al, 2002; Song et al., 2009; Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). Since 

our Y2H screens were performed with libraries containing partial cDNAs, we could 

identify that the interaction of Tu84 and Te84 with RD19 and RCR3 likely happens 

at the N-terminal self-inhibitory domain of both PLCPs. This domain is not targeted 

by any of the known pathogen effectors interacting with RD19 or RCR3 (Bernoux et 

al., 2008; Kruger et al, 2002; Song et al., 2009; Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). Cysteine 

proteases are normally produced as inactive precursor proteins that contain an 

inhibitory propeptide domain (Richau et al., 2012), and the cleavage of the 

propeptide (e.g. by acidic pH) activates the protease (Cambra et al., 2012). In 

addition to inhibit protease activity, the propeptide region of cysteine proteases is 

important for the correct folding of the mature enzymes and for the delivery to the 
target organelle (Cambra et al., 2012, Richau et al., 2012). By targeting the 

propeptide domain, Te84 and Tu84 might disrupt folding, processing, or targeting of 

pre-RD19, pre-RCR3, or other PLCPs. Multiple functions for PLCPs have been 

reported in plants (Hoorn, 2008), including roles in protection against insect 

herbivores. For instance, the overexpression of the Maize cysteine protease Mir1 in 

maize callus reduced growth of the fall armyworm Spodoptera frugiperda by 80% 

after infestation (Pechan et al., 2000). Genes encoding I25 cystatin protease 

inhibitors, which target PLCPs, are expanded in the spider mite genome, which may 

be partly related to a possible role in inactivating plant C1A proteases (Santamaria 
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et al., 2012). In Chapter 4 we showed that at least 3 protease inhibitors are secreted 

in T. urticae saliva, one of which was a cysteine protease inhibitor. In addition, 

Arabidopsis plants overexpressing the propeptide region from different barley 

PLCPs were shown to be more resistant to spider mites, likely by (cross-)inhibiting 

mite digestive proteases (Santamaria et al., 2015). As spider mites feed almost 

exclusively of cell-contents, they probably ingest considerable amounts of (vacuolar) 
cysteine proteases, including PLCPs and PLCP inhibitors, which might be harmful 

to mites midgut digestive processes as it is for insect herbivores (Li et al., 2009). 

We re-confirmed the partial RD19 as a putative interactor of Tu84 by a 

second Y2H assay, yet we did not detect co-localization nor physically interaction in 

plant cells between full-length RD19 and Tu84, which suggest that Tu84-RD19 

interaction might not occur with the full-length RD19 protein, and it might therefore 

be restricted to RD19 N-terminal prodomain. Still, RD19, which contains an N-

terminal signal peptide, is processed in the ER from where it is transported in 
endosomal vesicles to the lytic vacuole (Bernoux et al., 2008), and in Figure 5.1 we 

showed that Tu84 did not localize to any of these organelles, which could also 

explain why we did not observed co-localization nor physical interaction between 

these two proteins. Instead ER-residing Te84 co-localized with full-length RD19, yet 

Te84 did not interact with partial RD19 in Y2H assays. Still, in addition to co-

localization, we observed that the ER membrane seemed expanded (Eastmond et 
al., 2010) after overexpression of both proteins, which could be due to an excessive 

accumulation of a preRD19-Te84 protein complex in the ER. The plant ER appears 

to be a flexible organelle as it can store large quantities of proteins and lipids 

(Chrispeels & Herman, 2000). Also ER-related structures (i.e. ER bodies) are 

induced after wounding and possibly have a role in defense against pathogen and 

herbivores (Yamada et al., 2011, Nakano et al., 2014). Te84 might encounter 

immature RD19 (pre-RD19) during its transit through the ER where it could possibly 
interact with the RD19 propeptide domain (Figure 5.3A). However additional 

experiments, such as co-expression of an appropriately tagged ER-marker together 

with Te84 and RD19, are needed to confirm that the structure that we observed after 

co-expression of RD19 and Te84 indeed originates from the ER. In addition, we also 
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did not detect a physical interaction between full-length RD19 and Te84 in split-YFP 

assays. Finally, a potential interaction between RD19 and Te84 might not have 

biological importance since T. evansi and A. thaliana do not share an evolutionary 

history. Therefore is important to elucidate if Te84 interacts with RCR3 or another 

host PLCP in planta, if that interaction is restricted at the PLCPs inhibitor domain, 

and if similar large nuclear-surrounding structures are observed after co-

(over)expression of Te84 and other PLCPs. 

The role of RD19 in Arabidopsis was revealed by its crucial function in 
resistance to R. solanacearum mediated by the R-protein RESISTANT TO 

RALSTONIA SOLANACEARUM-1 (RRS1-R) that recognizes the effector PopP2 

(Bernoux et al., 2008). When RD19 physically interacts with PopP2 it partly re-

localizes to the plant nucleus. Recently, the mechanism of action of PopP2 and 

RRS1-R-mediated recognition has been reported. In the plant nucleus, PopP2 

acetylates and inactivates a set of WRKY transcription factors (TFs) that positively 

regulate defense related genes, resulting in disease (Le Roux et al., 2015). RRS1-

R, which contains a WRKY domain, functions as a decoy protein by binding PopP2, 

which acetylates and activates RRS1-R to initiate transcription of defense related 

genes, resulting in resistance (Le Roux et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the role of RD19 

in PopP2 interaction with RRS1-R and WRKY TFs has not been reported. Instead 

the role of RCR3 in ETI is well-understood. RCR3 from the wild-tomato species S. 

pimpinellifolium (encoded by the allele Rcr3pimp) is guarded by the NLR protein Cf-2, 

which triggers ETI presumably after recognizing a RCR3-Effector complex, those 

effectors being C. fulvum Avr2, P. infestans EPIC1 or EPIC2B, or G. rostochiensis 

VAP1. Interestingly, the role of RCR3 in the interaction of these pathogens with 

tomato represent three different examples of the function of plant protein targeted by 

an effector: a decoy, a guardee, and a susceptibility target. RCR3 by itself does not 

contribute to immunity against C. fulvum, instead the more abundant tomato 

extracellular protease PIP1—which also is targeted by C. fulvum Avr2— was shown 

to directly affect C. fulvum fitness, indicating that RCR3 function as a decoy in the 

tomato-C.fulvum interaction (Song et al., 2009b). Instead, RCR3 contributes to 

tomato immunity against P. infestans, indicating that RCR3 is a guardee in the 
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tomato-P.infestans interaction (Song et al., 2009b). Finally, G. rostochiensis fitness 

increase when infecting plants that express RCR3 in the absence of Cf-2, showing 

that RCR3 is a susceptibility target beneficial for this cyst nematode (Lozano-Torres 

et al., 2012). In summary, it will be important to show if these PLCPs and their 

associated resistance proteins play a role in defenses against spider mites.   

Materials and Methods 

Plant material 

Nicotiana benthamiana plants were grown in the greenhouse for 2-3 weeks and then 

transferred to a climate room (long day, 25º C, 70% humidity). All agroinfiltration 

experiments were done with plants 4 to 5 weeks old. 

Cloning 

The spider mites candidate effectors Tu84 and Te84 were cloned from cDNA of T. 

urticae strain London (Grbic et al., 2011) and T. evansi strain Viçosa-1 (Alba et al., 
2015) respectively, using the primers listed in Chapter 3. The predicted signal 

peptides of both mite proteins were excluded. Full length RD19 was cloned from 

Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 cDNA. For Gateway cloning (Invitrogen), RD19 was 
amplified using the primers listed in Supplemental Table 5.3. Following 

recombination of into pDONR221, an LR reaction was done with the plant expression 

vectors pGWB451 (RD19:GFP) and pGWB454 (Te84:RFP and Tu84:RFP) 

(Nakagawa et al., 2007). For split-YFP assays, 2in1 multi-site gateway vectors were 

used. RD19 was cloned into pDONR221-P3P2, Te84 and Tu84 were cloned into 

pDONR221-P1P4. The subsequent LR reactions were done using the 2in1 

destination vector pBiFCt-2in1-CC (Grefen & Blatt, 2012), which tagged partial YFP 

to the C-terminal end of RD19, Te84, and Tu84. The 2in1 vectors containing the 

Arabidopsis kinase CIPK23 with the Calcineurin B-like proteins (CBL) CBL9 or CBL6 

were used respectively as positive and negative control for split-YFP experiments 

(Grefen & Blatt, 2012). The final destination vectors were introduced into A. 

tumefaciens GV3101 cells by electroporation. A. tumefaciens strains carrying 

35s::Te84, 35s::Tu84, and pSOL2092 empty vector were obtained in Chapter 3. 
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Yeast two-hybrid screen 

Yeast two-hybrid screens were performed on a 1-week-old A. thaliana seedlings 

cDNA library using Tu84 (lacking its signal peptide) as a bait, and on a library of 

cDNA from tomato leaves infested by spider mites. ULTImate Y2H screens were 

contracted to Hybrigenics (Paris, France).  

To confirm the interaction of RD19 with Tu84 and test its possible interaction 

with Te84 we performed targeted yeast two-hybrid assays. The LiAc method was 

used to transform yeast (Gietz & Woods, 2006). In short, S. cerevisiae strain NMY51 

(culture collection of Switzerland) was grown overnight in YAPD medium at 30°C, 

220 rpm. Per transformation 0.5 ml of culture was transferred to an Eppendorf tube 

and centrifuged (1 min, 11.000 xg at RT). The supernatant was removed and 2.5 μL 
of bait, 2.5 μL of prey and 10 μL of boiled and sonicated salmon sperm DNA (5μg/μL) 

(Sigma) were added prior to resuspending the cells. Next, 100 μL of 40% PEG-

4000/0.2M LiAc was added and vortexed for 10 sec.. Thereafter, samples were 

placed at 30°C, while shaking at 220 rpm for 30 min followed by 15 min at 42°C. 

Transformations were plated on selective double dropout (SD-DDO) medium 

(lacking Leucine and Tryptophan) and incubated for 3-5 days at 30°C. Four colonies 

of each transformation were resuspended in 50 μL of sterile MQ of which 4-5 μL was 

used to spot on SD-DDO, and SD-QDO (quadruple dropout; lacking Leucine, 

Tryptophan, Adenine, and Histidine). Plates were incubated for 1-3 days after which 

viability was checked. At least three independent colonies had to show viability on 

SD-QDO to consider interaction. 

Agroinfiltration 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens transient transformation assays (agroinfiltration) were 
done as described in Chapter 3.  Transformed A. tumefaciens (strain GV3101) were 

grown from single colonies for 16 h in 2 ml LB medium with the appropriate 

antibiotics. An aliquot of each pre-culture was then inoculated into 10 ml LBmani 
(10mM MES, 20 uM acetosyringone) using the same antibiotics and grown until an 

OD600 between 1.0-1.5 was reached. After centrifugation the bacteria pellets were 

re-suspended in MMAi (2% sucrose, 10mM MES, 0.2 mM acetosyringone) to a final 
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O.D. of 0.6 and then incubated for at least 1 hour at room temperature. Bacterial

suspensions were infiltrated into the abaxial side of the 3rd-youngest-fully-expanded

N. benthamiana leaf using a needless syringe.

Confocal laser-scanning microscopy 

To assess the subcellular localization of the fluorophore-tagged fusion proteins, 

samples from agroinfiltrated leaves were mounted in water and analyzed on a Zeiss 

LSM 510 laser-scanning confocal microscope using the following excitation and 

detection wavelengths: GFP, 488 nm / 520-545 nm; YFP, 514 nm / 520-550 nm; 

RFP, 543 nm / 570-610 nm. Confocal images and YFP to RFP ratios were processed 

using Image-J. 
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Supplemental information 

Supplemental Table 5.1 – List of Arabidopsis thaliana proteins identified as 
putative interactors of Tu84 in yeast two-hybrid screen 

Locus Gene name Description SIDa 
start-end 

N° 
Clones 

AT1G03870 FLA9 Fasciclin-like arabinogalactan 4-210 1 
AT1G05720 F3F20.17 Selenium binding 8-158 5 
AT1G07510 Ftsh10 FtsH protease 10 83-330 2 
AT1G21750 ATPDIL1-1 Disulfide isomerase-like 1-251 2 

AT1G48030 mtLPD1 Mitochondrial lipoamide 
dehydrogen 23-377 1 

AT1G50250 FTSH1 Chloroplastic FtsH protease 1 79-432 2 
AT1G52410 TSA1 TSK-Associating protein 1 1-202 1 
AT1G74670 F1M20.35 Gibberellin-regulated protein 6 1-101 3 
AT1G77370 F2P24.8 Glutaredoxin-C3 4-130 1 
AT2G03680 SPR1 Spiral1 1-119 7 
AT2G05380 GRP3S Glycine rich protein 26-115 3 
AT2G05440 GRP9 Glycine rich protein 9 3-154 1 
AT2G14910 - Unknown protein 200-386 4 
AT2G17190 DSK2A Ubiquitin receptor 1-127 5 
AT2G20310 RIN13 RPM1 interacting protein 13 1-197 1 
AT2G24420 - Hypothetical protein 4-159 1 
AT2G36120 DOT1 Defectively organized tributaries 1 5-166 1 
AT3G10380 SEC8 Arabidopsis thaliana SEC8 294-503 1 
AT3G15950 TSA1-LIKE TKS-associating protein 1 Like 5-150 4 
AT3G22120 CWLP Cell-wall plasma memb. linker 35-431 1 

AT3G24550 PERK1 Proline-rich Extensin-Like 
Receptor Kinase 98-249 6 

AT3G54960 PDIL1-3 Disulfide isomerase-like 5-229 1 
AT4G23540 F16G20.240 ARM repeat superfamily protein 393-478 2 
AT4G24190 SHD ATP binding 35-796 1 
AT4G39090 RD19 Cysteine protease 1-107 29 
AT5G10430 AGP4 ArabinoGalactan-Protein 4 1-135 1 
AT5G56030 HSP81-2 Heat Shot Protein 81-2 441-656 2 
AT5G56890 - Extensin Receptor Like Kinase 584-1031 2 
AT5G58580 ATL63 Ring Finger Protein 11 4-268 2 
AT5G63670 SPT42 Elongation factor 2-116 2 
AT5G66030 GRIP Protein binding 1-285 1 
ATCG00900 RPS7 Ribosomal protein S7 1-212 1 

a SID (Selected Interaction Domain) Aminoacid sequence shared by all prey fragments 
matching the same reference protein 
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Supplemental Table 5.2 – List of Solanum lycopersicum proteins identified as 
putative interactors of Te84 in yeast two-hybrid screen 

Locus Gene 
name 

Description* SIDa N° Clones 

Solyc01g006480 Alpha/beta hydrolase 3-236 1 
Solyc01g007130 FEI 2 LRR Receptor-like kinase 463-649 3 
Solyc01g009820 Hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein 78-176 1 
Solyc01g103540 - YTH-domain family 2 8-132 4 

Solyc01g109860 Phosphatidylinositol transfer
protein 335-539 1 

Solyc02g063130 RAD23 UV excision repair protein 105-383 1 

Solyc02g076980 Rcr3 Cathepsin B-like cysteine 
protease 1-144 1 

Solyc02g080070 Cysteine-rich Receptor-like 
kinase 254-627 2 

Solyc02g094470 Mitochondrial phosphate carrier 1-145 1 
Solyc03g114360 Polymerase catalytic domain  13-314 2 

Solyc03g114450 Extracellular calcium sensing 
receptor 107-392 1 

Solyc03g116320 TCP16 TCP-family transcription factor 1-193 3 
Solyc04g049120 Nuclear receptor corepressor 2 488-1002 1 
Solyc05g052040 DDTFR10/A Ripening regulated protein 7-273 2 
Solyc06g084550 Atoep16-4 Mitochondrial translocase 1-128 2 
Solyc08g074290 BRI1-KD interacting protein 129 215-338 1 
Solyc08g077880 - Light harvesting-like protein 3 60-224 5 
Solyc09g007110 LRR Receptor-like kinase 489-977 1 
Solyc10g078900 RING finger protein 5 85-265 1 
Solyc10g084650 PHD finger family protein 886-1224 2 
Solyc11g007680 Omp24 Chloroplast outer envelope  87-127 2 
Solyc11g008000 NAC domain protein 197-528 1 
Solyc11g017000 Unknown function 1-325 1 
Solyc11g073130 Protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B 1-146 1 
Solyc12g007110 PERK-like kinase 57-254 1 
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Supplemental Table 5.3 – List of vectors used in this study 

Name Vector Backbone Purpose 
p35s-Te84:RFP pGWB454 Subcellular localization 
p35s-Tu84:RFP pGWB454 Subcellular localization 

p35s-RFP pGWB455 Subcellular localization 
p35s-RD19:GFP pGWB451 Subcellular localization 

RD19cYFP-
Te84nYFP 

pBiFCt-2in1-CC Split-YFP 

RD19cYFP-
Tu84nYFP 

pBiFCt-2in1-CC Split-YFP 

CBL6-CIPK23 pBiFCt-2in1-CC Split-YFP 
CBL9-CIPK23 pBiFCt-2in1-CC Split-YFP 

RD19-prey pP6 Yeast two-hybrid 
Tu84-bait pB27 Yeast two-hybrid 
Te84-bait pB27 Yeast two-hybrid 

Supplemental Table 5.4 – List of primers used in this study 

Name Forward sequence 5’-3’ Reverse sequence 5’-3’ 
RD19-
P1P2 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAA
GCAGGCTTAATGGATCGTCTTA

AGCTTTATTTCT 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAG
CTGGGTCATGGGCGGTGGTTGA

GACGGTGGCT 
RD19-
P3P2 

GGGGACAACTTTGTATAATAAA
GTTGCTATGGATCGTCTTAAGC

TT 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAG
CTGGGTAATGGGCGGTGGTTGA

GAC 
Te84-P1P4 GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAA

GCAGGCTTAATGAAATCAAACA
GTGAGCTC 

GGGGACAACTTTGTATAGAAAAG
TTGGGTGAAGTGATTGTTCGGCA

TC 
Tu84-P1P4 GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAA

GCAGGCTTAATGTCATCAAACA
GCGAGCTCT 

GGGGACAACTTTGTATAGAAAAG
TTGGGTGGGCTGATTTTTCAACA

TCTGCT 




